ABSTRACT: Classical methods for achieving nucleophilic substitutions of alkyl electrophiles (S N 1 and S N 2) have limited scope and are not generally amenable to enantioselective variants that employ readily available racemic electrophiles. Radical-based pathways catalyzed by chiral transition-metal complexes provide an attractive approach to addressing these limitations.
■ UNSOLVED CHALLENGES IN NUCLEOPHILIC SUBSTITUTION REACTIONS OF ALKYL ELECTROPHILES
Nucleophilic substitution of an alkyl electrophile is an extremely useful strategy in organic synthesis (Figure 1 ). S N 1 and S N 2 reactions are the two classical pathways for achieving this process; both have significant limitations. 1, 2 In the case of the S N 1 reaction, this pathway is typically only useful for tertiary or for activated (e.g., benzylic or allylic) electrophiles, due to the need to access a carbocationic intermediate (C in Figure 2) ; other (e.g., unactivated primary and secondary) electrophiles are generally not suitable substrates. Furthermore, in the case of electrophiles that are able to form a carbocation, elimination of a proton to generate an olefin, as well as hydride and alkyl rearrangements, may occur in preference to capture by the nucleophile. Finally, because S N 1 reactions often require the presence of a Brønsted acid or a Lewis acid to facilitate dissociation of the leaving group (X), the range of nucleophiles that can be utilized is limited, due to the susceptibility of many potential nucleophiles to undergo protonation or to form a Lewis acid−base complex.
Similarly, the S N 2 reaction has substantial limitations. In particular, it is sensitive to the steric demands of the nucleophile and the electrophile, and it is therefore often unsuccessful in the case of hindered primary (e.g., neopentyl) and secondary electrophiles (Figure 3 ). Furthermore, S N 2 reactions are generally conducted under Brønsted-basic conditions, which can lead to elimination of H−X to form an olefin, rather than substitution.
In addition to considerable limitations in scope, another critical shortcoming of classical substitution reactions is the difficulty in controlling the stereochemistry at the carbon undergoing substitution (for chiral secondary and tertiary electrophiles). In the case of the S N 1 reaction, the intermediacy of an achiral carbocation (C in Figure 2 ) generally leads to racemic product, regardless of whether an enantiopure or a racemic electrophile is employed. 3, 4 In the case of the S N 2 reaction, the formation of enantioenriched product typically requires the use of an enantioenriched electrophile, and the scope of such stereospecific processes is somewhat limited due to the modest electrophilicity of unactivated secondary alkyl electrophiles.
Thus, expanding the breadth of nucleophilic substitution reactions of alkyl electrophiles, while simultaneously providing products with high enantiomeric excess (ee) from readily accessible racemic electrophiles (e.g., eq 1), would enormously empower organic synthesis.
■ APPROACH: RADICAL INTERMEDIATES AND TRANSITION-METAL CATALYSIS
Whereas it can be challenging to generate carbocations from alkyl halides under synthetically useful conditions, a spectrum of radicals (primary, secondary, and tertiary) can be formed under mild conditions through pathways such as outer-sphere electron transfer and halogen-atom abstraction (Figure 4 ).
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Furthermore, whereas carbocations can readily undergo 1,2-hydride and 1,2-alkyl shifts, radicals are not prone to corresponding rearrangements (Figure 4) . Consequently, the development of nucleophilic substitution reactions that proceed via radical intermediates seems attractive.
In fact, substitution reactions of alkyl halides via a radical pathway are well-established, including reductions and allylations ( Figure 5 ); in these processes, the key bond formation occurs through an elementary step such as atom abstraction or addition to a π system by an alkyl radical. 5 However, because direct S H 2 reactions at first-row atoms such as carbon are not generally accessible, the scope of such processes is limited. Furthermore, direct reaction of an alkyl radical with a first-row nucleophile that bears a localized lone pair is typically unfavorable ( Figure 5 ).
Catalysis by transition metals has provided an attractive solution to a variety of important problems in organic synthesis, including nucleophilic substitution reactions of aryl and alkenyl electrophiles; a generalized pathway for the palladium-catalyzed cross-coupling of an aryl electrophile is outlined in Figure 6 . 6, 7 In this process, oxidative addition of the C−X bond of the aryl electrophile is believed to typically occur via direct insertion of palladium(0). Due to steric considerations, the corresponding insertion into the C−X bond of a secondary or tertiary alkyl halide is challenging at best.
Fortunately, the oxidative addition of alkyl halides to transition metals can be achieved by mechanisms other than direct insertion of the metal into the C−X bond, for example, a two-step radical pathway of halogen atom abstraction by the transition metal, followed by capture of the alkyl radical by the transition metal. 8 This then opens the door to metal-catalyzed substitutions of alkyl halides through catalytic cycles analogous to those previously reported for aryl halides (e.g., Figure 6 ). In addition to expanding the scope of nucleophilic substitution reactions of alkyl halides, transition-metal catalysis via radical intermediates could enable, through the use of a chiral catalyst, enantioconvergent reactions of racemic halides (eq 2). Thus, the generation of a radical from the alkyl halide provides a ready mechanism for stereoconvergence, since both enantiomers of the racemic halide are transformed into the same radical intermediate. This radical could, for example, combine with an enantiopure transition-metal catalyst (cat*) to afford a single stereoisomer of an alkylmetal complex (I), which could proceed to form a single enantiomer of the substitution product.
In this Outlook, we describe how the combination of radical chemistry and transition-metal catalysis has indeed opened the door to addressing the challenges of reactivity and of enantioselectivity in nucleophilic substitution reactions of secondary and tertiary alkyl electrophiles. Because this area of research has expanded extremely rapidly during the past decade or so, 10−12 a comprehensive review is not possible in the context of an Outlook. Consequently, we focus on studies from our lab to provide illustrative examples of just a few of the recent developments in this field.
■ EXPANDING THE SCOPE OF SUBSTITUTION REACTIONS BY CARBON-BASED NUCLEOPHILES
Due to the ubiquity of carbon−carbon bonds in organic molecules, our initial studies of radical-based, transition-metalcatalyzed substitution reactions of alkyl electrophiles focused on the use of carbon nucleophiles. Prior to 2000, there had been limited success in achieving metal-catalyzed substitutions with unactivated alkyl electrophiles as substrates.
10−12 It was widely believed that a primary impediment to accomplishing such processes is facile β-hydride elimination of the metal−alkyl intermediate that is generated upon oxidative addition of the alkyl electrophile to the transition metal. For example, in the case of palladium, the most commonly used catalyst for crosscoupling reactions of aryl halides, β-hydride elimination of palladium(II)−alkyls is often very rapid; indeed, this is an essential elementary step for powerful transformations such as the Wacker oxidation 13 and the Heck reaction (eq 3).
14 Nevertheless, by 2000, important pioneering studies by a variety of researchers had established that metal-catalyzed couplings of organometallic nucleophiles with unactivated alkyl electrophiles that contain β-hydrogens can in fact be achieved, although the methods generally employed highly reactive nucleophiles with poor functional-group compatibility (e.g., Grignard reagents) or were limited to primary alkyl electrophiles.
10−12 We sought to expand the scope of such processes to include substitutions by nucleophiles that have good functional-group tolerance (e.g., organoboron and organozinc reagents) with secondary and tertiary alkyl electrophiles.
In our initial work, we explored the use of palladium-based catalysts, but the methods that we developed were only effective for primary alkyl electrophiles. 15 Our subsequent mechanistic studies suggested that these palladium-catalyzed couplings proceed through an S N 2, rather than a radical, pathway for oxidative addition of the C−X bond, which accounts for the inability to apply these methods to unactivated secondary and tertiary electrophiles.
In order to expand the scope of our metal-catalyzed nucleophilic substitution processes to secondary alkyl electrophiles, we turned to the use of nickel-based catalysts. The greater propensity of nickel, an earth-abundant first-row transition metal, as compared to its congeners (palladium or platinum) to access an array of oxidation states (e.g., M , 16 along with the important studies of Knochel on coupling reactions of primary alkyl electrophiles with organozinc reagents, 17 made nickel an attractive choice for the development of radical-based, metal-catalyzed substitutions of alkyl electrophiles by organometallic nucleophiles. 18 Because organometallic nucleophiles based on different metals may be generated from different precursors and may have different functional-group compatibility, it is useful in organic synthesis to have as many options for nucleophilic partners as possible. We have determined that nickel catalysts can achieve substitutions of an array of unactivated primary and, more significantly, secondary alkyl halides with organozinc, -boron, -silicon, and -tin reagents (Figure 7) .
19−26 Although only a fraction of the possible permutations have been examined to date, it is clear that nickel catalysts enable the substitution of a useful range of combinations of reaction partners. In each case, essentially no carbon−carbon bond formation is observed in the absence of nickel.
A variety of observations are consistent with the formation of a radical intermediate from the alkyl halide in these nickelcatalyzed substitution processes (Figure 8) . 22, 27 For example, endo-and exo-2-bromonorbornane couple with phenylboronic acid to form the exo product with the same diastereoselectivity (>20:1), as expected for a common intermediate. Furthermore, when the five-membered cyclic bromides illustrated at the bottom of Figure 8 are subjected to the nickel-catalyzed coupling conditions, in both cases the bicyclic product is generated with the same stereoselectivity as for the corresponding Bu 3 SnH-mediated reductive cyclizations of these alkyl bromides; this is consistent with the same intermediate undergoing cyclization in the nickel-catalyzed and the Bu 3 SnH-mediated processes, specifically, an alkyl radical. Finally, as expected for a radical pathway, the use of an alkyl tosylate, rather than an alkyl halide, does not lead to the desired substitution.
We have also begun to explore the possibility of achieving metal-catalyzed substitution reactions of unactivated tertiary alkyl electrophiles. Although we have not yet developed highly general methods, we have determined that nickel-catalyzed couplings of arylboron reagents with unactivated tertiary alkyl bromides are viable (Figure 9 ). 28 
■ ENANTIOSELECTIVE CARBON−CARBON BOND FORMATION
The studies described in the previous section set the stage for the pursuit of metal-catalyzed enantioconvergent substitution reactions of carbon nucleophiles with racemic alkyl electrophiles (eq 2). It is essential to note that, prior to this work, there were a number of reports of such processes that largely involve activated electrophiles and proceed through nonradical pathways; palladium-catalyzed substitutions of allylic electrophiles (mostly with stabilized carbon nucleophiles such as malonate anions) are an especially prominent example. 29, 30 Indeed, our first advance in metal-catalyzed enantioconvergent substitution reactions also involved an activated alkyl electrophile, specifically, the coupling of racemic secondary α-haloamides with organozinc reagents (top of Figure 10 ).
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Thus, a chiral nickel/pybox catalyst achieves an array of alkyl− alkyl couplings with good enantioselectivity and good yield (e.g., 96% ee and 90% yield). The fact that both values are high establishes that this is not a kinetic resolution in which the chiral catalyst selectively reacts with one enantiomer of the electrophile and leaves the other enantiomer unreacted; instead, it is an enantioconvergent reaction in which both enantiomers of the racemic starting material are being converted into the desired product.
Chiral nickel catalysts can achieve enantioconvergent substitution reactions of an array of other activated electrophiles, including benzylic, allylic, and propargylic electrophiles, as well as α-halonitriles, with alkyl-, aryl-, and alkenylzinc nucleophiles (Figure 10) . 34−40 Again, only a fraction of the possible permutations of electrophiles and nucleophiles have been examined to date. Nevertheless, these methods have found application in the catalytic asymmetric synthesis of diverse families of natural products (Figure 11 ).
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The enantioconvergent arylation of propargylic carbonates that is illustrated in Figure 10 is worthy of comment. In the case of our nickel-catalyzed nucleophilic substitution reactions of alkyl halides, we hypothesize that formation of an alkyl radical from the alkyl halide occurs through an inner-sphere electrontransfer reaction with a nickel(I) complex (S H 2 reaction). In the case of propargylic carbonates, for which a direct S H 2 reaction is not viable, we have suggested that the nickel(I) complex adds to the carbonyl group to generate a (nickel) ketyl, which then fragments to form the alkyl radical. 38 Related strategies that generate alkyl radicals through electron-transfer reactions of carbonyl compounds have recently been applied in other interesting nickel-catalyzed coupling processes. 44 Significantly, enantioconvergent substitution reactions of activated electrophiles are not limited to the use of organozinc reagents as nucleophiles. Thus, chiral nickel complexes catalyze couplings of an array of organomagnesium, -silicon, -zirconium, and -boron (aryl and alkenyl) nucleophiles with a variety of racemic α-halocarbonyl compounds (ketones, esters, and amides; Figure 12 ). 45−49 Clearly, it would be useful to achieve enantioconvergent substitution reactions not only of activated but also of unactivated secondary alkyl electrophiles. In terms of the substituents attached to the electrophilic carbon, this requires that the chiral catalyst be able to differentiate between two alkyl (sp 3 -hybridized) groups and a hydrogen. We have established that this is possible, although to date a suitably positioned directing group, which likely binds to the catalyst in the stereochemistry-determining step of the coupling process, has generally been necessary in order to obtain good enantioselectivity ( Figure 13 ). 50−54 A variety of directing groups have proved to be effective, including an aromatic ring, a carbonyl group, the nitrogen of an aniline, and a sulfonamide.
If one of the two alkyl substituents of the racemic secondary alkyl electrophile is perfluorinated, nickel-catalyzed substitution by an arylzinc nucleophile can proceed with very good ee and yield (eq 4). 55 It has not yet been determined if the enantioselectivity arises from fluorine serving as a directing group or from an electronic effect of the perfluorinated alkyl substituent.
Furthermore, racemic α-haloboronate esters serve as suitable electrophiles in nickel-catalyzed enantioconvergent substitution reactions with alkylzinc reagents (eq 5). 56 Due to the wide ■ SUBSTITUTION BY HETEROATOM-BASED NUCLEOPHILES: BORON, SILICON, AND NITROGEN Boron and Silicon Nucleophiles. Organoboron and organosilicon compounds serve as useful intermediates in organic synthesis and as important target molecules in a wide variety of fields. 57, 58 As for carbon-based nucleophiles, nickel can serve as an effective catalyst for substitution reactions of unactivated alkyl electrophiles with appropriate boron and silicon nucleophiles (Figure 14) . 59, 60 Not only secondary but also tertiary alkyl halides serve as suitable electrophiles. As in the case of the corresponding C−C bond-forming processes, a variety of mechanistic studies (stereochemical, reactivity, and trapping) are consistent with the hypothesis that these substitutions proceed via the generation of an alkyl radical intermediate from the electrophile. It is important to note that, in the case of C−B bond formation, Liu and Ito independently described copper-catalyzed borylations of primary and secondary (but not tertiary) alkyl electrophiles. 61, 62 Nitrogen Nucleophiles. A substantial fraction of bioactive molecules include an N−alkyl bond. 63 In principle, substitution reactions of alkyl electrophiles by nitrogen nucleophiles are a straightforward approach to constructing these bonds, but in practice such processes suffer from many of the limitations described in the introduction. For example, nitrogen nucleophiles are typically deactivated under the acidic conditions that are often employed in S N 1 reactions. And, in the case of electrophiles that are suitably reactive for S N 2 processes, overalkylation of the nucleophile can be a significant side reaction. Unfortunately, our attempts to apply nickel-based catalysts, which have proved useful for substitution reactions of alkyl electrophiles by several other families of nucleophiles (see preceding sections), to couplings by nitrogen nucleophiles have been unsuccessful. More broadly, until a few years ago, there had been virtually no systematic studies of transition-metal catalysis of substitution reactions of alkyl electrophiles by nitrogen nucleophiles.
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In 2011, we began a collaboration with the laboratory of Prof. Jonas Peters that was focused initially on copper-catalyzed substitution reactions of aryl electrophiles by nitrogen nucleophiles, specifically, a photoinduced variant of the Ullmann coupling reaction. 67, 68 As part of a mechanistic study of this process, we observed the formation of an N−alkyl, rather than an N−aryl, bond in the coupling of a nitrogen nucleophile with an aryl halide that bears a pendant olefin (eq 6). A stereochemical investigation was consistent with the suggestion that an alkyl radical is an intermediate in this Nalkylation process. This stimulated us to pursue the possibility that photoinduced copper catalysis might be an effective strategy for substitution reactions by nitrogen nucleophiles not only of aryl but also of alkyl halides. In an initial study, we established that the combination of a copper catalyst and light enables the alkylation of carbazoles by unactivated secondary alkyl iodides at 0°C (eq 7). 69 In the case of a trans-substituted cyclohexyl iodide, retention of stereochemistry is observed in the photoinduced, copper-catalyzed substitution reaction (eq 8); in contrast, under conditions commonly used for S N 2 reactions (e.g., NaH/DMF), the alkyl iodide is consumed without formation of the substitution product (<1%).
Recognizing that carbazole subunits are not frequently encountered in bioactive compounds, we turned our attention to the use of a different family of nitrogen nucleophiles, specifically, amides, since amides are widespread. 70 We have determined that photoinduced, copper-catalyzed substitution can be achieved at room temperature with a variety of primary amides and alkyl electrophiles, including alkyl iodides, bromides, and chlorides (eq 9). 71 In the absence of light or copper, essentially no alkylation is observed (<2%). Furthermore, overalkylation to the tertiary amide is not a significant side reaction (<2%).
Next, we examined catalytic enantioselective substitution reactions of racemic alkyl electrophiles by nitrogen nucleophiles. Through a combination of CuI, a chiral monodentate phosphine, and blue LED lamps, enantioconvergent couplings of racemic tertiary alkyl chlorides can be achieved with good ee and yield (eq 10 and eq 11). 72 Both carbazoles and indoles serve as suitable nucleophiles. 73 To deliver high enantiomeric excess in these substitution reactions, the chiral catalyst must differentiate between three carbon-based substituents, which is often a difficult challenge in asymmetric synthesis. 74, 75 ■ CONCLUSIONS The ability to achieve, at will, any nucleophilic substitution reaction of an alkyl electrophile (and to control stereochemistry when relevant) would have a dramatic impact on organic synthesis. Although classical S N 1 and S N 2 pathways are unlikely to meet this challenge, radical-based processes that exploit transition-metal catalysis have considerable potential.
Thus, in recent years, radical-based transition-metal catalysis has enabled substitution reactions of unactivated secondary and tertiary alkyl electrophiles by carbon-as well as by heteroatombased (e.g., boron, silicon, and nitrogen) nucleophiles. Furthermore, with respect to asymmetric catalysis, a broad array of enantioconvergent substitution processes have been described, using readily available racemic electrophiles. Clearly, however, given the enormous range of conceivable nucleophilic substitution processes, many interesting challenges have yet to be addressed. Consequently, the development of radical-based, metal-catalyzed reactions will no doubt be a fertile area of investigation for years to come.
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